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WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
People continually lacking dopamine don’t feel satisfaction in their lives, have difficulty coping with stress and carry 
an elevated risk for behaviors that are known to artificially increase dopamine in the pleasure centers of the brain.

Dr. Kenneth Blum
Founder, Geneus Health

Reward Deficiency Syndrome Behaviors

Based on the DNA sample that you submitted, this report is designed to identify your individual genetic 
predisposition towards “Reward Deficiency Syndrome (RDS)”. RDS covers all reward-seeking, addictive, 
impulsive and compulsive behaviors. This science has been in development for decades. GARS® is the 
first research based, patented genetic test that helps pinpoint an individual’s vulnerability to RDS. 

Genetic research links certain established DNA variations within genes to these behaviors. Within the 
brain, neurotransmitters signal the release of a molecule called dopamine in the reward system where 
pleasure originates. Dopamine balance is required for well being, stress reduction, good decision making, 
normal cravings, memory, cognition and motivation for a healthy lifestyle.

Welcome to a better 
understanding of you!

Spectrum Disorders
Attention Deficit 
Disorder (ADD) 
Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD)
Tourette and
Tic Syndrome
Autism

Disruptive
Disruptive Conduct
Intermittent 
Explosive 
Disorder (IED)
Oppositional 
Defiant Disorder 
(ODD)
Exhibitionism

IMPULSIVE

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE
DISORDER

Body 
Dismorphic
Hoarding
Trichotillo-Mania
(hair pulling)

Excoriation
(skin picking)
Non-Suicidal
Self Injury

PERSONALITY DISORDER

Paranoid 
Schizoid
Borderline
Schizotypal 
Histrionic

Narcissistic
Avoidant
Dependant
Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder
(PTSD)

Geneus Health is pleased to provide you with your Genetic Addiction Risk Score (GARS®) report.

ADDICTIVE
Non Substance

Thrill Seeking
(Novelty)
Sexual Sadism
Sexual Masochism
Hypersexual
Gambling
Internet Gaming

Substance
Alcohol
Cannabis
Opioids
Sedatives/Hypnotics
Stimulants
Tobacco
Glucose
Food
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Your Results
Approximately half (50%) of your overall risk for RDS (Reward Deficiency Syndrome) behavior is genetic. Certain known 
genetic variations called alleles (“risk variations”) are now clearly linked to an increased risk of developing RDS (Reward 
Deficiency Syndrome) behaviors.

Based on a scale of 1-22

Your GARS®  
Score:

Risk Behavior 
Frequency

Substance Behaviors Non-Substance Behaviors

You carry RISK VARIANTS in the genes circled.

HIGH

MODERATE

LOW

• Alcohol
• Cannabis

• ADHD
• Oppositional Defiant
• Pathological Aggression

• Cocaine, Stimulants
• Glucose
• Nicotine

• Anxiety
• Internet Gaming
• Panic Disorder
• OCD

• Opiates/Opioids

• Conduct Disorder
• Hypersexuality
• Novelty Seeking
• PTSD

8
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!
IMPORTANT:  50% of risk for RDS is based on genetics, the other 

50% is based on environment. Changes in a person’s 
environment can reduce their risk to RDS behaviors.*

Drug Addiction Risk
If you have a GARS® score of 4 or 
more, then you are at high risk for 
drug addiction.

Alcohol Addiction Risk
If you have a GARS® score of 7 
or more, then you are also at high 
risk for alcohol addiction.



This genetically based patented formula has been developed to provide precision
supplementation to help overcome SEROTONIN, ENDORPHIN, GABA and DOPAMINE
deficits due to gene(s) impairments leading to reward deficiency or overall lack of
well-being.

Recommended restoreGen® Formulation:

To order your restoreGen® precision formulation, go to
www.restoreGen.com

8

GARS® Score

List of Risk Variants in your Genes:
DRD2 COMT MAOA

DRD4 GABRB3 5-HTT-LINKED

Precision Addiction Management®, Precision Behavioral Management®, restoreGen®, GARS®

The future is here! Understanding genetic variation in RDS genes (the reward system) can help 
better direct addiction/behavior management and improve the quality of recovery. Precision Addic-
tion Management® & Precision Behavior Management®, developed by Geneus Health, targets these 
risk gene variants through the researched GARS® test, and matches the results with a customized 
restoreGen® neuro-nutrient pro-dopamine regulator formulation.

The system of patented  science and pro-dopmaine regulator therapy brings a precision approach 
to RDS management.

This exciting new development in genetic testing helps identify genetic deficits that are present at 
birth, revealing low dopamine function. The GARS® test unlocks the genetic information of a 
person’s predisposition to RDS behaviors and pairs the person with a customized neuro-
nutrient formulation that works to balance brain dopamine.
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Based on your genetics, we have identified that you carry risk variants in the following genes:

Summary Guide: What Your Genetics Can Tell You

Behavior Predisposition RisksGenetic Variants

you have the G allele of the
dopamine COMT

you have the A allele of the
DRD1 receptor gene

you have the C allele of
the DRD3

you have the C allele or 7R allele
 of the DRD4 receptor gene

you have the S or LG allele
of the 5-HTTLPR

you have an over-expressed 181
allele of the GABRB3

Substance Misuse : Alcohol
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : PTSD

Substance Misuse : Alcohol, Cannabis, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids, 
Stimulants (Cocaine), 
Non-Substance Behaviors : ADHD, Anxiety, Internet Gaming, OCD, 
Oppositional Defiant, Panic Disorder, Pathological Aggression  

Substance Misuse  : Alcohol, Cannabis, Cocaine, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids   
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, PTSD, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse  : Alcohol, Cannabis, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, Conduct Disorder, Hypersexuality,
Novelty, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse : Cocaine & Glucose
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, OCD, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse : Alcohol & Nicotine
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : Novelty Seeking

Based on your genetics, we have identified that you carry risk variants in the following genes:

Summary Guide: What Your Genetics Can Tell You

Behavior Predisposition RisksGenetic Variants

you have the G allele of the
dopamine COMT

you have the A allele of the
DRD1 receptor gene

you have the C allele of
the DRD3

you have the C allele or 7R allele
 of the DRD4 receptor gene

you have the S or LG allele
of the 5-HTTLPR

you have an over-expressed 181
allele of the GABRB3

Substance Misuse : Alcohol
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : PTSD

Substance Misuse : Alcohol, Cannabis, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids, 
Stimulants (Cocaine), 
Non-Substance Behaviors : ADHD, Anxiety, Internet Gaming, OCD, 
Oppositional Defiant, Panic Disorder, Pathological Aggression  

Substance Misuse  : Alcohol, Cannabis, Cocaine, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids   
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, PTSD, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse  : Alcohol, Cannabis, Glucose, Nicotine, Opiates/Opioids
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, Conduct Disorder, Hypersexuality,
Novelty, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse : Cocaine & Glucose
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : ADHD, OCD, Pathological Aggression

Substance Misuse : Alcohol & Nicotine
Non-Substance Misuse Behaviors : Novelty Seeking

Behavior Predisposition Risks

Substance: Alcohol, Cannabis, Cocaine, Glucose, Nicotine, Opioids, Stimulants 
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Anxiety, Internet Gaming, OCD, 
Oppositional Defiant Disorder, Panic Disorder, Pathological Agression

Substance: Alcohol, Nicotine
Non-Substance Behaviors: Novelty Seeking

Substance: Alcohol, Cannabis, Cocaine, Glucose, Heroin, Nicotine, Opioids
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Conduct Disorder, Gambling 
Disorder, Hypersexuality Disorder, Internet Gaming, Novelty Seeking, Pathological 
Aggression, PTSD

Substance: Substance:  Cocaine, Glucose
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, OCD, Pathological Aggression

Substance: Alcohol, Cannabis, Glucose, Nicotine, Opioids
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Conduct Disorder, Hypersexuality 
Disorder, Novelty Seeking, Pathological Aggression

Substance:  Substance:  Alcohol, Cocaine, Glucose, Nicotine, Opioids
Non-Substance Behaviors: Overeating, PTSD, Stress 

Substance: Substance:  Alcohol, Cocaine, Heroin, Nicotine
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Depression (Anhedonia), PTSD

Substance: Alcohol, Cannabis, Cocaine, Glucose, Nicotine, Opioids
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Pathological Aggression, PTSD

Substance: Alcohol, Glucose, Nicotine, Opioids
Non-Substance Behaviors: ADD/ADHD, Harm Avoidance, Novelty Seeking

Substance: Alcohol
Non-Substance: PTSD

Genetic Varients

People with the G allele of  
the dopamine COMT gene

People with the A allele of  
the DRD1 receptor gene

People with the A1 variant of  
the DRD2 receptor gene 

People with the C allele of  
the DRD3 receptor gene

People with the C allele of  
the DRD4 receptor gene

People with the G allele of  
the OPRM1 gene

People with the 9R allele of  
the DAT1 gene

People with the S or LG allele of  
the 5-HTTLPR gene

People with the 4R variant of  
the MAOA gene

People with an over-expressed  
181 allele of the GABRB3 gene

Summary Guide:  What Genetics Can Tell Us

Drug Addiction Risk
If you have a GARS score of 4 (alleles) or more, 
then you are at high risk for drug addiction.

Alcohol Addiction Risk
If you have a GARS score of 7 (alleles) or more, 
then you are also at high risk for alcohol addiction.
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CLINICAL IMPACT
A person with double copies of the Val variant (G/G at rs4680) metabolizes dopamine at up to four times 
the rate of their double Met counterpart. Val carriers are linked to increased risk for numerous substance 
and non-substance-related reward deficiency behaviors.

FUNCTION
Under normal conditions, the COMT gene provides instructions for making an enzyme called catechol-
O-methyltransferase. This enzyme destroys the dopamine molecule in the synapse and helps maintain 
appropriate levels of neurotransmitters (dopamine and norepinephrine) in the brain.

DESCRIPTION
The COMT gene is located on chromosome 22 at q11.2, and the version of the enzyme found in brain 
neuronal cells is membrane-bound catechol-O-methyltransferase (MB-COMT). Variant rs4680
(chr22: 19963748) is the variant of interest. When guanine (G) is at this position in COMT, the resulting 
enzyme has the amino acid valine (Val) at codon 158; when adenine (A) is at this position, the resulting 
enzyme has methionine (Met) at codon 158 (Val is often denoted as Val158Met). MB-COMT with Val 
destroy dopamine better than enzymes with Met, leading to lowered dopamine availability and function 
(hypodopaminergia). There have been over 2400 studies involving the COMT gene.

COMT
Catechol-O-Methyltransferase

Risk allele : G (rs4680)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, cannabis, glucose, nicotine, opioids, 
and stimulants

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, anxiety, internet gaming, OCD, 
oppositional defiant, panic disorder, and 
pathological aggression

✓

✓

Increase:
L-Phenylalanine 
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine
Rhodiola Root

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
DRDl regulates neuron growth and development, mediates some behavioral responses, and modulates 
dopamine receptor D2-mediated events. Presence of the risk variant reduces gene expression, ultimately 
lowering the number of available D1 dopamine receptors and thus the balance between D1 and D2 
receptor activity in the brain. D1 neurons are informally called part of a “go “ pathway in the brain, while 
D2 neurons are in the “no-go” pathway. When D2 neurons are activated, they discourage action - telling 
you to wait, to stop, to do nothing. Perturbing the D1/D2 balance can affect craving behaviors. For 
example, periodic (not chronic) heavy alcohol consumption acts upon D1 neurons, making them much 
more excitable (they activate from less and less stimulation). When these neurons are excited, you then 
crave more alcohol and find yourself reaching for another bottle. A cycle is created: drinking induces 
easier activation, and easier activation causes more drinking.

FUNCTION
Under normal conditions, this gene encodes the most abundant dopamine receptor in the central nervous 
system: the D1 subtype. While the D2, D3, and D4 receptor subtypes inhibit adenylyl cyclase activity, the 
D1 receptor stimulates a critical brain molecule adenylyl cyclase, which activates cyclic AMP (required for 
proper nerve brain function).

DESCRIPTION
DRD1 is located at chromosome 5 q35.1, and the risk variation of interest is rs4532 in the DRD1 gene 
promoter (chr5;175443147). The nucleotide guanine (G) has been replaced by adenine (A). Roughly a 
quarter of the human population carries one or two copies of this risk variant allele, and over 1600 peer-
reviewed studies involving the DRD1 gene have been published; carriers demonstrate an increased risk 
for many substance abuse and novelty seeking reward deficiency behaviors.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

DRD1
Dopamine Receptor D1

Increase:
L-Phenylalanine
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine

Risk allele : A (rs4532)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol and nicotine

NON-SUBSTANCE :
novelty seeking

✓

✓

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
A reduced number of D2 dopamine receptors in the brain leads to a deficit in dopamine signaling. People 
experience less pleasure and decreased well-being, instead of feeling satisfaction and happiness in 
ordinary behaviors like eating, reproduction, and work. The Taq A1 variant has been associated with 
addictive, compulsive, and impulsive behaviors and carriers demonstrate increased risk for substance 
abuse relapse, hospitalization, and mortality. Carriers of the A1 variant may also have a higher fat-cell 
percentage in their body.

FUNCTION
The DRD2 gene encodes the D2 subtype of the dopamine receptor. Opposite to the D1 receptor subtype, 
the activated D2 receptor inhibits adenylyl cyclase activity thereby reducing the intracellular concentration 
of the second messenger cyclic AMP. DRD2 is located in close proximity to ANKK1, Ankyrin Repeat and 
Kinase Domain Containing 1, which is involved in signal transduction, inheriting the Taq A1 genetic variant 
in ANKK1 equates to a 30 to 40 % lower density of dopamine 02 receptors.

DESCRIPTION
DRD2 is located at chromosome 11 q23.2 and the risk variant of interest (rs1800497) is downstream at
chr11:113400106 where the nucleotide guanine (G) has been replaced with adenine (A). More than 4000 
published studies are related to DRD2. In 1990, inspired by a reported genetic association of Taq A1 with 
depressed Amish subjects, initially Taq 1A (rsl 800497) was thought to be within the DRD2 gene, but as 
sequencing technology advanced the location was corrected to exon 8 of the nearby ANKK1 gene. This 
risk allele is found in approximately 100 million people in the USA, with the highest frequency in Native 
Americans (85%) and the lowest frequency in Western European Jews (6%).

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

DRD2 / ANKK1
Dopamine Receptor D2 Taq 1A Polymorphism

Increase:
L-Phenylalanine
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine

Risk allele : A (rs1800497)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, cannabis, cocaine, glucose, heroin, 
nicotine, and opioids

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, conduct disorder, gambling disorder, 
hypersexuality, internet gaming, novelty 
seeking, pathological aggression, and PTSD

✓

✓

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
Under normal conditions, D3 receptors modulate reward-seeking behavior by modulating dopamine 
release. This can reduce feelings of pleasure particularly in food and cocaine seeking behavior. This is 
accomplished via reduced dopamine release into synapses between neuronal cells. A cytosine variant at 
rs6280 alters this balance. The variant imparts increased risk of impaired brain functions which tend to 
promote the development of physical dependence on alcohol, increase the number of fat cells formed 
following a high-fat diet, and increase susceptibility to cocaine dependence. This gene is a therapeutic 
target for schizophrenia, all addictions, and Parkinson’s disease.

FUNCTION
The DRD3 gene encodes the D3 subtype of the five (D1-D5) dopamine receptors. As with D2 receptors, 
the activated D3 receptor inhibits adenylyl cyclase.

DESCRIPTION
DRD3 is located at chromosome 3 q13.31, with t he risk variant (rs6280) at 3:114171968. Having a 
cytosine (C) instead of thymine (T) at this location intensifies the effect of dopamine, magnifying the 
“high observed with alcohol and cocaine to dangerous levels. This receptor is localized in the older, more 
emotionally bent, limbic areas of the brain, including the pituitary gland, the olfactory bulb (smell) and the 
nucleus accumbens (cravings, aversions, reward). There are almost 800 published studies related to this 
gene, which demonstrate increased risks for alcohol, cocaine, and heroin dependence as well as RDS 
behaviors including ADHD, OCD, and even pathological aggression.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

DRD3
Dopamine Receptor D3

Risk allele: C (rs6280)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
cocaine and food

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, OCD, and pathological aggression

✓

✓

Increase:
DL-Phenylalanine,
Passion Flower
Decrease:
Glutamine

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
The longer alleles may have afforded some survival advantages in our genetic past, around 40,000 years 
ago. Compared to sedentary populations, the frequency of the ≥7R variant is much higher in nomadic 
populations, suggesting an association with modern day “novelty seeking” behaviors. Of note, parenting 
quality in combination with the ≥7R variant has been associated with appropriate decision making as early 
as age 4. Thus, with early knowledge of the ≥7R variant, childhood intervention might reduce the chances 
of developing future substance and non-substance RDS behaviors.

FUNCTION
The DRD4 gene encodes the dopamine receptor subtype D4. The underlying brain mechanism is D2-like, 
in which the activated D4 receptor inhibits the enzyme adenylate cyclase.

DESCRIPTION
DRD4 is found on chromosome 11 at p15.5. Two different variants within this gene are measured in 
the GARS® test. The first a single base (rsl 800955) at 11:636784-521 affects personality based on 
the presence of C or T, where cytosine is the risk variant. The second variant (rs761010487) is a more 
complex series of up to 11 repeats of the same 48 base sequence within exon 3. The number of repeats 
varies in each person, based on what was inherited. Fewer than 7 repeats (<7R) in this sequence is 
categorized as a “short” variant and having 7-11 (≥7R) repeats is categorized as the “long” (risk) form 
of the variant. Many of the 1200+ published studies on DRD4 have linked these two risk variants to 
neurological and psychiatric conditions.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

DRD4
Dopamine Receptor D4

Increase:
DL-Phenylalanine
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine
NADH
Rhodiola Root
  Extract (3%
  Rosavins)

Risk allele : C (rsl 800955) and DRD4 ≥ 7R  
(long variant rs761010487)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, cannabis, glucose, nicotine, and 
opioids

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, conduct disorder, hypersexuality, 
novelty seeking, and pathological aggression

✓

✓

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
Carriers of the G allele have a reduced response to opioids, leading to less than adequate pain relief 
and increased dosage requirements for analgesia. The prototypical synthetic opioid is morphine. When 
morphine binds to the MOR, it causes a physiological response (pain relief and dopamine reward). 
Carriers of the risk allele require larger doses to achieve the same response, but too much potent 
addictive morphine can lead to overdose and death. Over-prescription of opioids (297 million in 2016) for 
pain relief is linked to a growing opioid epidemic in the U.S., where one overdose death occurs every 17 
minutes.

FUNCTION
Opioids exert their pharmacological actions through three opioid receptors: mu, delta and kappa 
(encoded by OPRM1, OPRD11, and OPRK1, respectively). A family of natural opiate-like chemicals 
released by neurons (enkephalins, dynorphins, and endorphins), activate opioid receptors in the brain, as 
do synthetic opiate compounds. The mu opiate receptor (MOR) controls pain, and is also very involved in 
the regulation of dopamine release in the reward area of the brain.

DESCRIPTION
The mu (µ) opioid receptor is encoded by OPRM1, located on chromosome 6 at q24-q25. This class 
of opioid receptors has strong affinity for the circulating enkephalins and beta-endorphins in the brain.  
When MOR is activated because it binds to a circulating opiate, one result is the suppression of GABA, 
an inhibitory neurotransmitter, allowing for dopamine to be released at the reward site. The risk variant 
of interest in OPRM1 is rs1799971 where the guanine (G) allele replaces adenine (A) at chr6:154039662. 
There are over 1800 studies on the MOR variants. These primarily relate to substance use disorder, but 
also link MOR variation to RDS addictive behaviors like overeating, inability to cope with stress, and 
PTSD.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

OPRM1
Opioid Receptor Mu 1

Risk allele : G (rs1799971)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, food, nicotine, opioids

NON-SUBSTANCE :
inability to cope with stress, overeating, and 
PTSD behaviors

Reduced response to opioids

✓

✓

✓

Increase:
DL-Phenylalanine
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine
NADH
Rhodiola Root
  Extract (3%
  Rosavins)
Decrease:
Glutamine

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
After dopamine is released by a pre-synaptic neuron, DAT1 quickly clears excess dopamine from the 
synapse so that the neurotransmitters no longer bind to, nor exert signals within, the post-synaptic 
neuron. Having fewer than 9 repeats in sequence is considered a risk variant for hypodopamiergia 
(low dopamine function) because maximal expression of DAT1 equates with increased ability to clear 
dopamine. Carriers of the <9R are more prone to both substance and nonsubstance RDS addictive 
behaviors.

FUNCTION
The dopamine active transporter 1 gene (DAT1, also known as SLC6A3) encodes a membrane-spanning 
protein that mediates the reuptake/recycling of dopamine from the synapse. The dopamine transporter 
helps regulate the level of neurotransmitter present in the synapse and controls how long a signal resulting 
from neurotransmitter release lasts.

DESCRIPTION
The DAT1 gene is located on chromosome 5 at p15. Like DRD4, this gene has an important variable 
number tandem repeat (VNTR), in this case located at the far end of the gene. A series of 40 bases 
repeated less than 9 times (<9R) is associated with maximum expression/ activity of the transporter.
The regional brain distribution of DAT1 is similar to DRD2: high dopamine-containing neurons within the 
limbic system. Maximum expression of the DAT1 gene is found in a part of the brain called the Substania 
Nigra (a brain region which fine tunes dopamine release at the reward center). There are over 2500 studies 
concerning the role of the DAT1 gene and predisposition towards mental disorders and substance abuse.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

DAT1
Dopamine Active Transporter 1

Increase:
DL-Pheny!alanine
L-Tyrosine
N-Acetyl-Cysteine
Decrease:
NADH
Rhodiola Root
  Extract (3%
  Rosavins)
Glutamine
Passion Flower

Risk allele : <9 repeats (variable number 
tandem repeat rs28363170)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, cocaine, heroin, and nicotine

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, depression (anhedonia), and PTSD

✓

✓

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
This transporter is the target of many antidepressant medications which affect serotonin transport. The 
long allele LA increases SLC6A4 transcription in human cell lines; more serotonin transporters equate 
to less serotonin signaling in the synapse, as the neurotransmitter is recycled swiftly. Due to conflicting 
study outcomes, research has increasingly shifted to contrasting individuals with two copies of long allele 
A form (LA / LA) against all other allele combinations based on the presumption that this genotype will 
lead to the highest serotonin recycling rates. Some studies have revealed that the risk forms (S and LG) 
relate to predisposition towards affective disorders, depressive responses to life stress, hyperactivity, and 
slowed brain activity.

FUNCTION
The serotonin transporter SLC6A4 (synonyms SERT or 5-HTT) is a transmembrane protein encoded by 
the SLC6A4 gene. This transporter moves serotonin from the synaptic deft back into the presynaptic 
neuron for recycling. A variable number sequence repeat in the promoter affects the rate of SLC6A4 
expression and thus capacity for serotonin recycling.

DESCRIPTION
The SLC6A4 variant rs4795541 is commonly known as 5-HTTLPR and is a sequence length variant in the 
promoter region of SLC6A4 (chromosome 17). 5-HTTLPR variants are categorized into two primary types: 
long alleles (L alleles) and short alleles (S allele) where the L allele typically has 16 repeats of a characteristic 
43 base sequence, and the S allele typically has 14 repeats of this sequence. The single base variant rs25531 
A/G (adenine or guanine), found within the same region, further modulates activity of the long form. The L 
genotype is thus sub-categorized as either LA or LG. Individuals with the long-rs25531(A) allelic combination 
(LA) have higher serotonin transcription levels than those with the long-rs25531(G) or the short allele (S). 
Since the polymorphism was identified in the mid-1990s, more than 4,000 reports on 5-HTTLPR have been 
published, including many related to behavioral, pharmacogenetic and RDS behaviors.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

5-HTT-LINKED
Polymorphic Region

Increase:
5-Hydroxytryptophan
Chromium Salts
Coenzyme Q10

Risk allele : long L variant with G (rs25531)  
and/or short variant S (variable tandem  
number repeat rs4795541)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, cannabis, cocaine, glucose, nicotine, 
and opioids

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, pathological gambling, and PTSD

✓

✓

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
This gene has been associated with a variety of psychiatric disorders, including antisocial behavior. The 
4R have been associated with risk for Alzheimer’s disease, aggression, panic disorder, bipolar affective 
disorder, major depressive disorder, and ADHD. There are over 900 studies on the MAOA gene showing 
risk for substance abuse and RDS behaviors.

FUNCTION
MAOA is an enzyme that in humans is encoded by the MAOA gene. This gene is one of two highly similar 
genes which encode mitochondrial enzymes responsible for breaking down target amines, including 
dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin. In essence, MAOA is a key enzyme for normal brain function 
because it degrades neurotransmitters and other chemical messengers.

DESCRIPTION
The MAOA gene is located on only the X chromosome at p11.3. The variant of interest is a series of 30 
bases repeated a varying number of times in the promoter region. There may be 2,3,3.5,4, or 5 copies of 
the repeat sequence in tandem. The 3.5R and 4R variants are found to be more highly active than 3R or 
5R. Carriers of the 3.5 and 4R may display hypodopaminergia (low dopamine function) when too much 
dopamine is destroyed in the nerve cell instead of released into the synaptic cleft for signaling.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

MAOA
Monoamine Oxidase A

Risk allele : 3.5 and 4R (variable number 
tandem repeat rs768062321)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol, food, nicotine, and opioids

NON-SUBSTANCE :
ADHD, harm avoidance, and novelty seeking

✓

✓

Increase:
5-Hydroxytryptophan
Chromium Salts
Coenzyme Q10
L-Tyrosine
DL-Phenylalanine
NADH
M-Acetyl-Cysteine
Decrease:
Passion Flower

MyGenX™



CLINICAL IMPACT
GABA-A receptors fine tune dopamine release in the reward site of the brain. Risk alleles leading to 
increased GABA-A receptor activity can cause low dopamine function (hypodopaminergia). There are 
74 scientific studies about this gene, with linkages to mental disorders, substance abuse, addictive 
behaviors, and PTSD.

FUNCTION
GABA, the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain, mediates neuronal inhibition by binding to the 
GABA-A receptor which opens an integral chloride channel. At least 16 distinct subunits of GABA-A 
receptors have been identified. GABRB3 encodes subunit alpha-3.

DESCRIPTION
The GABRB3 gene is located on chromosome 15 and q12. The variant of interest is CA-Repeat (where 
cytosine and adenine are repeated in sequence multiple times in the promoter of GABRB3). Alleles are 
named based on their size (171-201 bases). Allele 181 is considered a risk variant because it relates to 
higher GABA-A activity and therefore increased neuronal inhibition in the brain.

RECOMMENDED
NUTRIENTS:

GABRB3
Gamma-aminobutyric Acid Receptor Subunit Alpha-3

Risk allele : 181 (fragment size with CA 
dinucleotide repeats rs764926719)
Increased risk for :

SUBSTANCE :
alcohol

NON-SUBSTANCE :
PTSD

✓

✓

Increase:
N-Acetyl-Cysteine
Glutamine 
Decrease:
Passion Flower
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DISCLAIMER

GENEUS Health LLC, through its partner Geneus Diagnostics LLC, is an onsite laboratory accredited by
the College of American Pathologists (CAP), in accordance with the US Health and Human Services Clinical Laboratory Improve-
ment Amendments (CLIA). Geneus Diagnostics is licensed by the Texas Department of Public Health and has obtained licenses 
nationwide in almost every state.

Methodology and Limitations: Testing for genetic variation was performed using 1) Real-Time PCR
with TaqMan® allele-specific probes on the QuantStudio 12K Flex, or 2) iPlex reagents on the Agena
MassARRAY® system, plus 3) Proflex PCR and size separation using the SeqStudio Genetic Analyzer. All
genetic testing is performed by Geneus Diagnostics LLC, 5726 West Hausman, San Antonio, TX, 78249-2001.

Laboratory Certification: CLIA # 45D2092474, CAP # 9261162
This test will not detect all the known alleles that result in altered or inactive tested genes. This test does not account for all 
variations in the individual tested. Test results do not rule out the possibility that this individual could be a carrier of other 
mutations/variations not detected by this gene panel. Rare mutations surrounding these alleles may also affect detection of 
genetic variations.

Individuals should receive appropriate genetic counseling to explain the implications of these test results. Details of assay perfor-
mance and algorithms leading to recommendations are available upon request. The analytical and performance characteristics of 
this laboratory developed test (LDT) were determined by Geneus Diagnostics laboratory pursuant to Clinical Laboratory Improve-
ment Amendments (CLIA’88) requirements.

Note: This report has not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

* A genetically typical male will carry one copy of MAOA

Score
8Elevated Drug Addiction Risk >4 alleles 

Elevated Alcoholism Risk >7 alleles out of possible 21 for males
out of possible 22 for females

COMT

DRD1

DRD2

DRD3

DRD4

OPRM1

G

A

A

C

C

G

1

2

0

2

1

0

G/A

A/A

G/G

C/C

C/T

A/A

rs4680 (Val158Met)

rs1800497 (Taq1A)

rs4532

rs6280

rs1800955

rs1799971

DAT1

5-HTT-Linked

MAOA

DRD4

< than 9 repeats

S, LG

3.5R, 4R

≥7 repeats

0

1

0

0

10R/10R

S/LA

3R/3R

4R/4R

rs28363170

rs768062321 (chrX*)

rs4795541

Variable Tandem Number Repeats & Insertion/Deletions

Gene Identifiers Risk Allele Risk Allele CountPatient Results

Identifiers Risk Allele Risk Allele CountPatient ResultsGene

GABRB3 181 1181/187rs764926719

Identifiers Risk Allele Risk Allele CountPatient ResultsGene

rs761010487

Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) 

Dinucleotide Repeat
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